
With the possibi lity of current for line faults suppl ied from both the

distri buted g enerator (DG) and the utility, the radial line tends to become a

loop type for which direction al relays might be neede d. For Figur e 12.4, if a

DG is connecte d to the feeder circuit as show n, a probl em may exist for a fault

on an adja cent feeder. The DG suppl ies current to the fault thr ough the feed er,

and its nondi rectional overcurrent relays o n the adjacent feed er. The possi-

bilit y exists that both the un faulted DG feeder and the faulted feed er may trip.

Howeve r, practical ly, the DG contri bution is often quit e small whe n

com pared with that from the utilit y. The large uti lity contri bution require s a

high settin g, and with very inve rse-tim e–curren t relay char acterist ics gener-

ally used, the operating time for the low DG cont ribution thr ough its feeder is

very long. Hence, direct ional-type relays may not be require d. Howeve r, with

incr eased prolifera tion of DGs on distri bution circuits , thi s can evolve into a

conce rn over time. Ground curr ent contributio n from DGs can als o decr ease

the sensitivity of relaying on the line breaker for detecting ground faults.

Protection engineers need to be alert to these concerns.

It is mandat ory, as emp hasized in Cha pter 8 and as repeate d in this chapt er,

that all distributive power sources be promptly disconnected from the utility,

whenever there is an interruption between the utility and the nonutility sources.

This can be accomplished by undervoltage (27), overvoltage (59), and under-

and-overfrequency (81=U, 81=O) relays at the DG units. Instantaneous tripping

on overvoltages should be provided, where high voltages can occur because of

ferroresonance in an isolated island that includes a generation source. A setting

high enough to prevent nuisance tripping is required.

If the utility and its ground source can be separated from an ungrounded DG,

the DG and the connected system can operate in an ungrounded mode. A 59N

relay connected across the wye-grounded–broken delta should be used for pro-

tection.

When a DG can become islanded with part of the utility system, for which

it could supply the load, some method of remote tripping of the DG is required.

One reason, among many cited in Chapter 8, is that the utility cannot restore its

service without potential damage to the DG and connected customers.

Instantaneous, automatic reclosing cannot be used on circuits with DG

sources. Reclosing should be done at the utility terminal only on the assurance

that the DG is not connected or that synchronization is not required. As is

appropriate, the DG unit must be connected or resynchronized to the utility

only after assurance that the utility line has been permanently restored.

Specific application for all DG connections must be coordinated with the

utility, for each has its own requirements.

12.8 EXAMPLE: COORDINATION FOR A LOOP SYSTEM

Coordination for a loop system is much more complex and difficult. For each

fault, the current-operating relays that overreach other relays will be different
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from those of the current that operates the overreached relays. This is in

addition to the variation in current levels by system operation. Thus, the

current overlay technique is very difficult or impossible to use. A coordin-

ation chart will be used in the example. Because fault current can flow in

either direction through the line, directional-type time–overcurrent relays are

required. They may not be required for instantaneous overcurrent units, but

they are often used for uniformity and possible future system charges that

might make them necessary. The ‘‘trip direction’’ of the directional relays

normally is into the line that is protected.

A typical loop system is shown in Figure 12.6, the key faults that are

documented for the several breakers at the three buses of the loop for three
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FIGURE 12.6 Typical loop system with multiple sources. Three-phase fault currents

at 34.5 kV. First value is the maximum current, second value is the minimum

current. The minimum-operating condition considered was the generators at buses

J and L of service for light load. The generator–transformer units have fast differential

protection.
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phase faults. Typical settings will be made for the phase relays. The setting

ground relays for the system is similar using phase-to-ground fault data and

relay pickup values, as outlined earlier. In general, these taps will be one-half

or less of the phase relays taps for most systems.

The directional time–overcurrent relays are applied at breakers 1, 3, 4, 6,

8, 9, and 10, with each directional unit ‘‘looking into the line’’ or operating

when current is flowing into the line section.

Around the loop, clockwise:

. Relays at 3 must coordinate with relays at 5 and 8.

. Relays at 8 must coordinate with relays at 10 and 12.

. Relays at 10 must coordinate with relays at 1, 2, and 3.

Around the loop, counterclockwise:

. Relays at 4 must coordinate with relays at 9 and 12.

. Relays at 9 must coordinate with relays at 5 and 6.

. Relays at 6 must coordinate with relays at 1, 2, and 4.

Thus, it is seen that the loops are not completely independent. The settings in

both are dependent on the settings of the relays on other circuits (and loops)

from the several buses. In the example, these other circuits are the relays at

breakers 1, 2, 5, and 12, and the generators at buses J and L. In setting relays

around the loop, the first step is to determine the settings and operating times

for these relays. To simplify the example, assume that the settings for these

are the following:

. Phase relays breaker 1: Pilot relays with operating time not exceeding

0.06 sec are used on this short line.
. Phase relays breaker 5: Maximum-operating time for fault 26 on the

line is 0.24 sec.
. Phase relays breaker 12: Maximum-operating time for fault 37 on the

line is 0.18 sec.
. Phase relays breaker 2: Maximum-operating time for fault 12 on the

line is 0.21 sec.

In setting relays around a loop, a good general rule is to attempt to set each

relay to operate in less than 0.20 sec for the close-in fault and at least 0.20 sec

and the CTI for the far-bus fault. Where the relays protective lines extending

from the remote bus have operating times longer than 0.20 sec, the setting

should be the sum of that maximum time and the CTI. For this example, a CTI

of 0.30 sec will be used.

The relay coordination information for setting the relays around the loop

in the clockwise direction, starting arbitrarily at breaker 3, is documented for
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convenien ce in Figur e 12.7a. With the short-t ime maximum load of 200 A,

250:5 CTs can be used. Th e maximum load is then 200 =50 ¼ 4 A secon dary.

Select relay tap 6, which is 1.5 time s this maximum load and give s a prima ry

fault current pick up of 6 � 50 ¼ 300 A.

Typic al time–ov ercurrent relay curve s are illustrate d in Figure 12.8 for

determin ing the time dial setting for coord ination . In Figur e 12.7 a, relay 3

operating time s for fault 26 at the far bus must be at lea st 0.24 þ 0.30 ¼ 0.54

sec, assuming that relays at brea ker 8 can eventually be set to operate for

close-in fault 26 at not more than 0.24 sec. For this max imum fault (26), relay
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FIGURE 12.7 Information for setting relays for phase-fault protection, clockwise

around the loop of Figure 12.6: (a) data for setting breaker three–phase relays;

(b) data for setting breaker eight phase relays; (c) data for setting breaker ten phase

relays.
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3 rece ives 1064.6 A or 1064.6 =30 0 ¼ 3.55 multipl e of its pickup curr ent.

From Figur e 12.8, a time dial of 1 provides an opera ting time of 0.58 sec at

this multipl e, and thus coordina tion. Re lay 3 opera ting times are for min imum

faul t 26, 0.61 sec (1021. 4=300 ¼ 3.4 multiple), max imum close-in fault 12,

0.1 8 sec (5495. 7=300 ¼ 18.32 multipl e), and minimum line-e nd fault 26 A,

0.5 4 sec (1106. 6=300 ¼ 3.69 multiple). This line-end faul t is not a coord in-

ation conce rn, because for it, brea ker 6 is open. With direction al relays at 3,

bus fault 12 is not involved .

At this point move to bus J to set relays at brea ker 8. Th e data are shown

in Figure 12.7b. With a 150 A load , 200:5 rat io CTs are sugges ted. With these,

secon dary load is 150 =40 ¼ 3.75 A. Ta p 5 provides a margi n of 1.33 times

maximum load and a primary fault current pickup of 5� 40¼ 200 A. At this
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FIGURE 12.8 Typical inverse-time–overcurrent relay curves. (Courtesy of Westing-

house Electric Corporation.)
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instance, with relay 3 operating at 0.61 sec minimu m for fault 26, from the

foregoing, relay 8 shoul d not operate more than 0.61–0.3 ¼ 0.31 sec for fault

26. The time of relays at 10 are un known, but for the rest at bus L, relay 8 for

faults 37 must be at least 0.18 þ 0.3 ¼ 0.48 sec. Maxim um close-in fault 26 is

4384 A, to provide a multiple of 4384 =200 ¼ 21 .9. Fo r the far-bus fault 37, the

multiple is 1481.8 =200 ¼ 7.41. From the time curve s (see Figur e 12.8), time

dial 2 provi des 0.35 sec for the close-in fault and 0.56 sec for the far -bus

maximum fault. Th is does not coordina te. Going back to relay 3 and increas -

ing its time dial to 1.5, changes the opera ting times to 0.25 sec for the close-in

fault and 0. 85 sec for the far-bus maximum fault. This is 0.5 sec longe r than

relay 8.

Con tinuing aroun d the loop to relays at breaker 10, the 150 A load sugges ts

20:5 CTs , g iving a secon dary load current of 150 =40 ¼ 3.75 A. Tap 5 pro-

vides a marg in of 1 .33 more than the maxim um load , and a primary current

pickup of 5 � 40 ¼ 200 A. For the clos e-in fault 37, the relay multiple

is 4210.4 =200 ¼ 21. Fo r the maximum far-bus fault 12, the multipl e is

1028.3 =200 ¼ 5.14. Th e limits for relay 10 are shorter than 0.26 sec

(0.56ÿ 0.30) for the clos e-in fault and longe r than 0.55 sec (0.25 þ 0.30) for

the far-bus fault. Time dial 1.5 just meets this, thereby providi ng coord ination.

Number s are confusin g, so the coordina tion around the loop is summa r-

ized in Figur e 12.9. The relays at bus H are repe ated to show coord ination.

The times in parenthe ses are the opera ting time s for the far-bus mi nimum

fault and the line-e nd fault. With the generators out o f serv ice at both buses

J and L for the minimum condition, no curr ent flows through brea kers 10 and

6 for far-bus faults. This changes after the far-bus relay 4 or 3 opens, which

provides fault current per 12d and 12a, respective ly, the line-e nd faults. It is

important to ensure that the relays can resp ond to thes e lin e-end faults;

otherwise, they cannot be cleared.
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FIGURE 12.9 Summary of the phase relay settings around the clockwise loop of the

Figure 12.6 system. The dashed horizontal lines represent instantaneous overcurrent

protection.
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The loop for this min imum-ope rating condition becomes a sing le-source

loop. Al though most distribut ion systems are radial, some are of this single-

sourc e loop type . It is also used in indus trial plant com plexes where there are

sever al separ ate load areas. Th e advantage is that any one-li ne circuit can be

rem oved with serv ice available to all the loads. In this type of system , whe re

the sourc e is at bus H only (see Figur e 12.6), the relays at brea ker 6 do not

need to coord inate with the relays at 1 , 2, and 4, because they do not have

curr ent for fault 12. Similar ly, relays at 10 do not need to coord inate with

relays at 1, 2, and 3. Fa ults on the lines, such as at 12a and 12d, can be

dete cted only after brea kers 3 or 4, resp ectively, have opened when the fault

curr ent of the line-e nd fault exists. Thus, these faults are ‘‘sequentia lly

cle ared.’’ Load current into these lines would also be zero, unle ss there are

othe r line taps. As a resu lt, dir ection instant aneous relays can be appl ied at

brea kers 6 and 10 and set very sensitive ly and belo w the valu es for line-end

faul ts. This provides ‘‘high-s peed sequential operation’’ for these terminals.

Th e next phase in the coord ination process for the loop exam ple is to set

relays 4, 9, and 6 counterc lockwise aroun d the loop. This will not be con-

tinu ed, as the basic principle s have been cover ed.

In most actual system s, attention must be given to the possibi lities of

vari ous lines out of serv ice and other opera ting conditions that may occur. It

woul d be desirable to set all the relays to provide comple te backup protect ion

over all the adjacent remote lines. In the exampl e, this would be to have the

relays at breaker 3 provide protectio n for faults to bus L and out on load line 5

to any sectio nalizing point. Th is may or may not be possi ble. The ‘‘in feed’’ of

faul t current by the sourc e at bus J tends to reduce the faul t current through 3

for faults on line JL and at bus L.

The compute rs that provide fault data for many vari ables and operating

condi tions also provi de an excellent tool for setting and coord inating relays.

Sev eral such progr ams exis t with varying degre es of capab ility and sophi sti-

cat ion, and othe rs are devel oped. These can be of great value in reducing the

time and the drudgery of hand coordination, and often consider more alter-

natives and conditions than would otherwise be conven ient.

12.9 INSTANTANEOUS TRIP APPLICATION FOR A LOOP

SYSTEM

When a reasonable difference in the faul t curr ent exis ts betwee n the close-in

and far -bus faults , instant aneous units can be used to provide fast protection

for faul ts out on the line. The funda mentals were outlin ed in Sect ion 12.4.3.

Fo r the exam ple of Figure 12.6 and u sing Figure 12.7, instantane ous unit at

relays 3 must be set at k times the maximum far-bus fault current of 1064.6.

Using k¼ 1.2, the setting would be 1277.5 A or 1278 A. This gives good

coverage for the line compared with the close-in fault of 5495.7 A. The
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